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GOODS, LIVESTOCK, PARCELS, AND LUGGAGE-continued 

68. Classification of Goods, Livestock, etc.-continued 
Paragraph 4: 

Insert: 
Ale (including ginger, Kentish, and lager)

Canned 
Beer (including ginger, Kentish, and lager)

Canned .. 
Cardboard, as under-

Cores for rolls of paper. Owners to load and unload 
Firepots and equipment, to be used for orchard frost-fighting purposes, not 

otherwise specified 
Firepot funnels, perforated pressed steel 
Furniture, (including metal-framed furniture) as under

Kit-sets, packed .. 
Gas, as under-

Chlorine, in solid-drawn cylinders. Dangerous 
Heaters, electric, kerosene, oil burning 
Lucerne pellets as "livestock and poultry food n.o.s." 
Mattresses, containing kapok, wool, tow, sponge rubber or suchlike material, 

also innerspring-
Meals (barley, bean, linseed, lucerne (ground lucerne hay), pea, maize, rye, 

and whole), packed in bags 
Plimorta (a substitute for bricklayer's lime). Owners to load and unload 
"Prills" (a DDT insecticide). Minimum quantity IO tons per four-wheeled 

wagon. Any less quantity will be charged Class D, if cheaper 
Sheep cradles, folding (tubular steel and canvas) 
Sheep handlers, (racks for handling sheep) 
Starch, beater or wheaten (for use in the manufacture or preparation of paper 

or cardboard) 
Television-set parts (except viewing tubes) 
Television aerials, unassembled 
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71. Small-lots Scale 

D 

D 

C 

D 

Class 

C. Double rate 

C 

C 
C plus 50% 

E 
D 

E 
C 
C. Double rate 

D 
C plus 50% 
C 

Paragraph 2: In second line amend "used empty containers" to read: "used empties". 

75. Class K 
Paragraph 1, subparagraph (a): 

Omit schedule headed "Each La Wagon" and substitute: 

Paragraph 1, subparagraph (b): 

Each Kc, La, or Xe 
Wagon 

3,000 super. ft. 

Each Kp Wagon 

3,500 super. ft. 

Insert the following new schedule for minimum quantities: 

Each Kp Wagon 

5,700 super. ft. 

77. Class N 
Paragraph 2: 

Omit the words "provided that where the Department loads and/or unloads the charges will 
not be less than when computed at Class N on actual weight plus handling charges (also tarpaulin 
charges if incurred".) 
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